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I. INTRODUCTION
On the other hand, this information is also important to the users or customers to evaluate different systems from different vendors to determine whether their needs can be fulfilled, and to measure the performance of the running network Overall network performance is integration between two categories network-related like packet size, throughput, delay time and workstation-r elated category like CPU utilization, memory utilization, resource response time, resource utilization. By recording all the events triggered in the network workstations using network monitoring tools we have a very large number of records that describe in details the network characteristics. By analyzing and mining this large amount of data we will get valuable information and extract a hidden predictive knowledge that will guide network administrators how to adjust different network parameters and adjust hardware and software resources attributes.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. The Initiative of Network Performance
Evaluation A mainframe arrangement, or even the Internet, is self-possessed of dozens to thousands or even millions of computer related collectively. The goal is to allow information and valuable resources to be shared among computers located at different sites. As the usage of the Internet exploded in mid90s, more and more communication software applications and distributed applications (which take advantage of parallel processing to achieve high through put and performance) will be developed and deployed over the Internet or corporate networks. [1] Therefore, the importance of network performance measurements was proved by the rapid deployment of these network software applications in this decade.
As Liu convey up [2] , complex configuration show the presentation of a supercomputer configuration somewhere networking plays a significant (if not the dominant) role, hence it is a continuum of computer system performance. Computer system performance studies have already been around for a long time. In conservative supercomputer concert assessment, the subject is a separate mainframe consists of hardware and software components. Most studies concerns are concentrated on the comparison of performance between two or more computer system and optimization of performance of a single system.
On the supplementary tender, the set of connections classification is an item for consumption of the arrangement of the central dispensation component acquaintance with the networking technology, whereby independent computers are interconnected through a network. With this approach, independent computers are able to share resources including CPU cycles, data, applications, and services among others.
For a network system, also known as distributed system, [3] the scope of performance evaluation is considerably extended and complicated by the existence of the network component. Not only is the performance of individual systems, but the interaction among the computers as well as the network which inter connects may also plays a significant role.
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B. The Elements of Network Performance
Much employment has been faithful to the challenge to characterize set of connections concert unerringly. It is not the intention of this paper to bore you with numerous equations that describe theoretical network philosophy about how packets traverse networks. Network performance is a complex issue, with lots of independent variables that affect how clients access resources across a network. However, most of the elements involved in the performance of networks can be boiled down to a few implement work principles that can be measured, monitored, and controlled by the network administrator with simpleoften free-software.
Most network performance tools use a combination of separate elements to measure network performance like availability, response time, memory utilization, CPU utilization, network delay, network throughput, network bandwidth capacity, packet size, resource utilization.
In this paper we introduce a new methodology to improve the network overall performance using large data sets techniques by recording and gathering all the events that took place on each workstation on the network on a log files-using network monitoring tools that is resident on the workstation and the Event delay time, packet size, CPU utilization and memory utilization and then find correlations among these attributes, Association rules, classify the data according to specific criteria.
In the past these log files were headache to the system administrators because it increases. In size rapidly and should be handled periodically, [4] sometimes they disable this property or just backup it as a managerial process or delete it periodically to free the storage media or at the most they benefit from it as individual cases not as bulk of data to analyse or mine it to get a new knowledge that will help in predict the future or improve the performance of the current time. Therefore we tried to benefit from this large amount of data stored in the network by enhancement it and prepare it to be able to analyse and even mined.
C. Experimental Network Description
In our experiment applied on organization contain about112work stations organized as a domain under operating system Microsoft Windows server and Microsoft windows work station on clients, the network was in class C, according to the hardware resources there are 92printers distributed in different departments. Connected weather directly to workstations or to the network through IP address, the printers is different types, models and capacities.
Regarding to scanners there are number of scanners connected to the workstations. Some of workstations have fax modem cards connected to it enabling the workstation to send and receive faxes through network fax utilities installed in workstations, the switches in each departments are from the same type and speed, there are a firewall installed behind the gateway.
According to software there are large number of software programs installed on workstations like operating system, tools and applications. The University is divided to 11 departments, in many cases a workstation prints out of the department that it's physically located to achieve managerial purposes.
Fig 1: Network events per month
The time and the date of the network daily adjusted through Microsoft home page time setting. Data gathered historically from the beginning of year 2006 till October 2012, the data is approximately 4,232,000 records.
D. Statistics Modelling Approaches
After data is preprocessed and ready to be handled it's useful to get some data visualization tools to understand the data feature. [5] For each event recorded in the log file there are availability status that describes weather the resource called was available or not in the requested time. Figure1 show that the availability with status versus time series. The graph clarify that the maximum availability found in the network at 10 O' clock at the morning in the campus (after1hourofworking) and less availability found at 4O'clock at the end of the day this is due to at 10 O'clock all there sources are adjusted online but at 16 O'clock the some resources turned off not in a correct order that means a printer may be switched off while a print job is sent to it from another computer.
For each event triggered there are two values generated by the monitoring tool the packet size and throughput of the event as figure2 shows the department name and the average of network throughput of each department.
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E. NETPATH Algorithm
The netpath algorithm (NPT) is an alternative to Apriori that reduces I/O costs, time, and space requirements, Hidber.C. It uses only two data passes and delivers results for much lower support levels than Apriori. In adding together, it allow change in the maintain rank all through implementation. NPT deals with items and item sets that makeup transactions. Substances are pennant-category environment that point toward the occurrence or nonexistence of a fastidious obsession in a detailed operation.
An item set is a group of items which may or may not tend to co-occur within transactions. NPT proceeds in two stages: It identifies frequent item sets in the data, and then it generates rules from the lattice off request item sets, more in Hidber.C.
Fig 4 : Connection among computers & Printers
As cleared from the Web graph there are strong connections, medium connections and week connections. According to the strong connections between the computer and the printer means that this computer has large no. of accesses to this printer, it may be useful to reduce the distance between these computers and printers-put this in the same department-or within the same switch to reduce the traffic on the network lines or try to convert some print jobs to batch printing instead of online printing. We may perform this task with all the resources to rearrange the locations of the network again. By blotting the average of CPU utilization over months we found that the maximum CPU utilization found in December, January, June and July, which is: Actually the largest no. of events recorded in these months because all the department of the university is working in a full power to accept students for graduations.
F. Using analytical methods:
The most printers used were Printer HP Laser 4 VA cc7. The fewer printers give Error result was Printer HP Laser SEC. The maximum software used Oracle8i.The most Webpage Browsed first WWW.MSN.COM. No. of events triggered distribution during the day's working hours in Fig5   Fig 5 : Connections between reports called and computers
G. Network Throughput Classification
Classification is single structure of information investigation can be used to mine model telling essential information course or to guess expectations information tendency. More specifically, classification process consists of two steps. Firstly, model construction; describing a set of predetermined classes. Every tuple /model is assumed to be stretched to a predefined class, as decided by the class label attribute. 
H. N.5 Algorithm
N.5 is an algorithm used to generate a decision tree developed by RossQuinlan.N.5 is a next venison of Quinlan's earlier ID3 (Iterative Dichotomiser 3) algorithm-ID3 operates only on numeric data. The pronouncement foliage generate by N.5 can be used for organization, and for this motive, N.5 is over and over again referred to as a statistical classifier. N.5 builds decision trees from a set of training data in the same way as ID3, using the concept of information entropy. [7] The training data is a set S = s1, s2… of already classified samples. Each sample Si=x1,x2…is a vector where x1,x2…represent attributes or features of the sample. The training data is augmented with a vector C=c1,c2…where c1, c2…represent the class to which each sample belongs.
At each node of the tree, N.5 chooses one attribute of the data that most effectively splits its set of samples in to subsets enriched in one class or the other. Its criterion is the normalized information gain (difference in entropy) that results from choosing an attribute for splitting the data. The general algorithm for building decision trees is: Check for base cases  For each attribute check the normalization  Find the normalized information gain from splitting on a base  Let a greatest be the characteristic with the maximum normalize in sequence put on  Create a decision node that splits on a_ best node  Recurse on the sub lists obtained by splitting on a best, and add those nodes a children of node By implementing such classification algorithms we can classify the data and predict the new entry characteristics [8] , in the following model we go random sample of the data about 28980 records, we classify the average throughput of the network according to packet size, the result shown in Fig6 required nine hours to find the rule set, the C5.0 completed the same task in 73 seconds. 3) Memory: C5.0 commonly uses an order of magnitude less memory than N.5 during rule set construction. For example [10] , N.5 needs more than3GB (the job would not complete on earlier32-bit systems), but C5.0 requires less than 200 MB.
Figure7.a and 7.b shows the accuracy rate and tree size respectively in N.5 and C5.0. it is shown that C5.0 has more accuracy rate over the different data sets and also less generated tree size.
III. CONCLUSIONS
The statistics record in set of connections project documentation whether by monitoring utensils or by in service arrangement itself has expensive acquaintance, these acquaintance may be mined to determine remarkable patterns will be functional in get better set of connections presentation like:- Choose exceedingly possessions tradition and waver whether the consignment is appropriate for it or not and reorganize their track heaps.  Choose which S.W. to advance and compensate for a innovative authorize or do away with it from arrangement due to no. of procedure and outcome.  Settle on the apparatus need to be upgraded by monitoring CPU exploitation or recollection exploitation not due to client necessities.  We can establish which supercomputer calls which S.W., when and how much.  Decide the workstations that need to be recollection upgrade by monitor memory exploitation diagram.  Decide the period the association impediment increase to decide which application to stop this time or limit it in definite machines like internet browsing or downloading.  Monitoring the network hardware that enables IT department to decide the best hardware to buy and facilitate the ability to redesign network.  Decide the maintenance contract conditions for the resources such as printers and others depends on the resource utilization.  Determine the future needs of accessories like papers, ink and replace Spare parts.  Decide training plans due to different Hardware and Software results in different departments.
 Increase the availability of help desk staff according to physical needs.
As an expectations occupation soaking closing stages to formulate innovative categorization techniques for pleasing to the eye the supercomputer set of connections presentation and behavior experimental comparisons to such projected categorization algorithms.
